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Summary 
 Syngas yield increased significantly by mixing PO into BL.  

 Pyrolysis oil/black liquor mixture produced lower tar yields while soot formation remained negligible. 

 Particle size was the most important factor for char conversion while mixing in PO had negligible effect. 

Major questions 
Does mixing PO into BL affect … ? 

 Syngas yield. (Essential to evaluate thermal efficiency)  

 Formation of tar and soot. (Undesired for syngas upgrading) 

 Carbon conversion (Crucial to recover Na&S into pulping processes) 

Background 
 Black liquor gasification (BLG) is a proven technology for syngas production due to Na 

catalyst. Alternative to recovery boilers in pulping industry. 

 Economic performance of BLG is expected to improve by mixing pyrolysis oil (PO) into BL[1] 

 Char reactivity of BL/PO blends was high [2] 

 Pilot-scale co-gasification of BL/PO is on-going (Jafri et al. , separate poster) 
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2.25 mm 

1.Blend fuels (weight basis) 
2.Spread over a thin surface 

(<1mm) 
3.Dry at 105 °C for 12 h 
4.Grind and sieve 

Only alkali salts found in the filter 
Negligible soot formation unlike 

pine sawdust 

9.5MJ/kg 
Na: 20.6.% 17.1MJ/kg 

Tar yield was lower: 

When BL was mixed with 
pyrolysis oil 

At higher temperature 
With smaller particles 

 Light aromatics (1-2 
benzene rings) were 
the main tar species 

Temperature Addition of PO  Mixed effect 

Solid yield yes yes no 
CO+H2 yield yes yes  no 
Mass balance no no no 

Effects of temperature and sample size were 
independent and significant. 

Mass balance remained around 100% 
Significant error at T=800 °C because WGSR 

was kinetically limited. 

Sample preparation 

90-200µm 500-630µm 

Drop tube furnace(DTF) 

Were factor effects significant? 
Particle size= 90-200µm, (confidence interval: 95%, n ≥3),  

Conditions 

  Reactor: I.D. 54 mm, length 2.3 m 
  Gas flow: 5 L min-1 (5vol.%CO2+N2) 
  Feeding rate: 6.8 g/h 
Factors (Matrix design) 

  Temperature: 800-1400 °C 
  Particle size: 90-200, 500-630 µm 
  Sample: BL, BP20 (20wt.% PO+80wt.% BL) 

and BP40 (40wt.% PO+60wt.% BL) 
Measurement 

  Solid residue in char bin & cyclone 
(C, H, N, S, Na, K, O) 

  Soot + condensed ash vapors, glass filter 
  Tar collection in iso-propanol at -50 °C, 

quantified by GC-MS-FID 
  Gas composition in µGC 
  H2O estimated from WGSR equilibrium 
Mass and carbon balances 

Mass  balance: Average 101.6 St.dev.:16.1 
Carbon balance: Average 98.4 St.dev.:13.5 

Syngas yield and quality 

Tar 

Materials found on Filter 

Solid residues Mass balances 

Statistical tests 

Syngas (CO+H2): 

 Increased by mixing in PO 
 Increased with the rise of 

reaction temperature 
Large particles produced less 

syngas at T=800 °C (minor 
effect at higher temperature) 

H2/CO ratios: 

 Decreased significantly from 
T=800 °C to T=1000 °C. 

 Further temperature rise 
and mixing in  PO had minor 
effects. 
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Solid residues yielded equivalent to ash content of each sample at T=1000 °C 
500-630 µm particles showed unconverted carbon even at T=1400 °C 
Particle size was important for final stage of carbon conversion (>95%) 
Inorganic content evaporated between T=1000-1400 °C 
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Pyrolysis oil(PO) Black liquor (BL) 


